Abstract. Aiming at the difference of the different optimization target weights in receiving-departure line, the comprehensive optimization model of the optimization target weight was proposed. Firstly, the exponential multiplication of each optimized target value was used as the comprehensive optimization target, by adjusting the target exponent weight to affect the scheduling results. Then, the adaptive pheromone updating method and the adaptive pheromone total method were used to improve the performance of the algorithm based on the hybrid ant colony algorithm. It was verified by the Lanzhou station that the Model and Algorithm can adjust the multi-objective optimization weights in the scheduling results by adjusting the exponential parameters of each optimization target.
Introduction
The dispatching of the railway station is a kind of comprehensive dispatching optimization problem for the distribution of the train to the receiving-departure line and the arrangement of the appropriate access road. As a kind of NP scheduling problem [1] , the complexity of the constraint and the scale of the problem make it difficult to obtain the optimal solution by the traditional method. The present research mainly uses the artificial intelligence method to obtain the relative optimal scheduling result to improve train operation efficiency of railway section stations.
As discussed in [2] , the train receiving-departure line scheduling model is discussed in detail, and the ant algorithm is proposed with the total waiting time as the optimization goal. Paper [3] to the receiving-departure line and other throat routes using equalization as the goal, comprehensive time and resource consumption proposed 0-1 planning method. The paper [4] puts forward the 0-1 programming model by taking the train weight as the first layer and utilization ratio of receiving-departure line as the second layer optimization goal. In the paper [5] , aiming at the goal of multi-objective optimization, the optimization target is established by the product of each target value.
However, the layout of different section stations, the surrounding environment, traffic flow and so on are very different. How to give a general method to adjust the weight of each influencing factor, which make the result meet different requirements with the balance of punctuality rate and costs in different periods. It increases the flexibility and versatility of the scheduling method.
In this paper, the model of scheduling problem and the constraint condition are put forward by using the exponential product of each target value, with the utilization ratio of receiving-departure line, the time optimum and the different train priority as the multi-optimization target, by adjusting the target weights under different scenarios, the versatility and flexibility of scheduling problems are improved. The ant colony algorithm based on mixed behavior is designed to solve the model. For the ant colony algorithm of hybrid behavior, the adaptive pheromone evaporation factor method [6] and adaptive adjustment pheromone total method [6] , making the algorithm performance improved.
Problem Description
The receiving-departure line is the railway station for connecting trains and other operations of the exclusive stock channel. According to the receiving-departure line, it can be divided into freight train receiving-departure line, train receiving-departure line and mixed passenger and freight receiving-departure line; Railway station to the receiving-departure line scheduling problem, according to the nature of the operation can be divided into train approach (access to the route, starting the route, through the route) and shunting route.
To receiving-departure line scheduling plan should ensure capacity of receiving-departure train at station, avoid train waiting for a receiving track, ensure that the train running on scheduled time, reduce traffic and job scheduling. The optimization of the dispatching of the receiving-departure line is mainly to optimize the train route sequence and the corresponding arrival route of the train route.
Multi-Objective Optimization Model
For different section stations, according to the corresponding train diagram and other data, we can build the corresponding receiving-departure line scheduling optimization model [3] . Set the number of train stations in the day to m, the train in accordance with the running time sequence has arrived, with the number i said the train, and its set is {1,2,3, , , , 
Model Establishment

1) receiving-departure line balance:
The balance of the receiving-departure line can be measured by the standard deviation of train occupancy on receiving-departure line.
2) Time Optimal: The length of the train's occupancy time to the receiving-departure line can be expressed by the average occupancy of the receiving-departure line.
3) Priority of train docking: The priority of train docking in the receiving-departure line can be artificially given based on the difference between receiving-departure line. In the different scenarios, the priority setting may be quite different. Therefore, a normalized mapping method is proposed to reduce the influence of the priority difference on the algorithm.
Where x indicates the corresponding type of train docking station priority, x v is the priority after remapping, a v and b v can adjust the value appropriately. 4) Multi-target scheduling Model: For the above different optimization objectives, different weights can be used to represent the different optimal target ratios, and thus it becomes a single objective optimization model.
Where xij v is the priority of train i on the corresponding to the line j, The parameter  affects the weight of the standard deviation of the line occupancy. Similarly, the parameter  also determines the impact of the train occupancy time on the function f .  determines the weight of the priority.
Restrictions
The use of reception-departure line and receiving departure route is subject to the following constraints [3, 7] : 1) In order to ensure the safety of the operation, train formation length must meet the length of the reception-departure line.
2) A train can only occupy one reception-departure line, a reception-departure line at the same time can only be occupied by one train.
3) The time interval between two adjacent trains which are connected by the same reception-departure line should meet the minimum safety time interval.
4) The time conflict must be avoided when the train takes the receiving(departure) route.
5)
When the train occupies the receiving (departure) route, it is necessary to avoid the conflicting routes in space.
6) At the same time, the train can only occupy one receiving (departure) route.
7)
After the route occupied by the train is determined, the reception-departure line is also determined.
Receiving-Departure Line Algorithm
The dispatching distribution of the train is mainly divided into the order of the train and the corresponding platform for the given train.
Determination of the Order between Trains
The order of the train scheduling is generally arranged according to the train schedule, so the order is fixed, but the fixed order may not be a relatively good arrangement. So we can use the ant colony algorithm based on hybrid behavior [8] to rearrange the order. Different types of trains have different priority to the receiving-departure line, which priority can be used as the path value in algorithm, and then the ants of same initial pheromone with different behavioral characteristics to find the global optimal solution of the problem, and its algorithm model consists of ants with the following behavior [6] .(The algorithm flow of hybrid ant colony algorithm is shown in figure 1 ) The convergence rate can be adjusted by adjusting the ratio of these different behaviors. The different behavior of ants are as follows:
 Ants randomly choose the next train, this behavior ant ratio of 
Algorithm Optimization
The ant colony algorithm pheromone update formula [9, 10] is as follows:
Where  is the pheromone volatile factor, Q is the total amount of pheromone, m is the number of ants. 
Adaptive Total Pheromone Ant Colony Algorithm. The Q of eq.6 can be combined with the dynamically adjust total pheromone algorithm [6] .The Q initially maintains a smaller value, which keeps the ant colony algorithm initially biased towards random search, then increases, and finally remains relatively stable to balance the search range [6] . Q changes as follows(Where a controls the growth of pheromone):
Train to Determine the Corresponding Docking Station
For different trains, the priority of the docking station is different, according to the type of train can generate the priority of station. The train determines that the docked station constitutes an ant colony search model, in which the path information corresponds to the priority. The hybrid ant colony algorithm can then be used again to select the docking station. 
Experiment and Result
Take Lanzhou station as an example, the station yard as shown in figure 2 , 2 is the uplink main track, used for uplink train to send and through operation;12 is the downlink main track, for the downlink train to send and through operation; 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 , 8 , 10 ,11 rode for the handling of passenger and cargo operations; 9 road is usually used as a locomotive line, or deal with cargo and out of gauge train operations, The safety interval of the train take 10min. Using the above model and algorithm. Based on the train diagram of April 5, 2017, the train from 0 to 12 points in Lanzhou station is dispatched. During this time period, 52 trains were issued, among which the Intercity high-speed 7, EMU 2, express train 6, Direct Express 10, fast train 27.
Hybrid Ant Colony Optimization
Ant colony algorithm and adaptive total pheromone ant colony algorithm, adaptive volatile factor ant colony algorithm, and integrated adaptive volatile factor and total pheromone ant colony algorithm in 12 iterations (After the experiment, the result value is kept converged at 12 times) of the objective function eq.4 minimum comparison shown in figure 3 , and the average number of iterations for convergence in 50 experiments is shown in figure 4 . As shown in figure 3 , the convergence speed of all adaptive algorithm (integrated adaptive volatile factor and total pheromone ant colony algorithm) and adaptive volatile factor algorithm is accelerated obviously, which the adaptive of the volatile factor can improve the convergence rate. Compared with the adaptive volatile factor algorithm, the all adaptive algorithm increases the total pheromone adaptive formula, and its convergence process is shown in figure 3 , which can quickly jump out of the local minima compared with the adaptive volatility factor.
In figure 4 , the only adaptive volatility factor algorithm has the fastest convergence rate, and the all adaptive algorithm also has relatively fast convergence speed. Combined with figure 3 , the convergence rate of the whole adaptive method is slightly slower than that of the adaptive volatility factor, but the ability to jump out of the local minimum interval can be improved.
Adjust Weights
Taking the balance of the train receiving-departure line as example, the weight is increased and the result of scheduling is more balanced. The results of scheduling arrangements are shown in table 1, 2. With the increase of the value  , the effect of the receiving-departure line balance on the result is increased correspondingly.
Conclusions
The convergence process of hybrid ant colony algorithm can combine the advantages of many different routes methods, which combine with adaptive total pheromone method and adaptive pheromone volatile factor method. Compared with the ant colony algorithm which does not use the above method, the convergence process is better. On the basis of the above, when the index parameter of the corresponding optimization target is increased, the result of the scheduling is also more inclined to the corresponding optimization target. We can adjust the parameters of the optimization function so that the dispatching of the receiving-departure line can be satisfied with the stations in different areas.
In this paper, the optimization method for the comprehensive target of the receiving-departure line is presented, this method improves the adaptability of train scheduling in different stations, which can be applied to different section stations by adjusting the specific proportion of each target, and its application scope is more extensive and has strong universality.However, for different optimization goals, how to adjust the target weights according to the relationship between them, given the corresponding relationship model needs to be further studied.
